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|]ME DEALERS TO |
HONOR DR. FREAR

WITH DORMITORY
late Director of Agricultural Ex-

periment Station Did Much
for Lime Industry

manufacturers PLAN
MEANS OF RAISING FUNDS

Goieml Campaign Continues To
Progress Steadily—Berks

County Nears Quota
An effort is being made to have the

Uae dealers and manufacturers oper-
ating in Pennsylvania provide funds In
the college emergency building cam-
paign for the erection of a dormitory
faqflding as a memorial to the late Dr.
yuitom Frear, for over thirty years a
member of the college faculty, and
vice-director of the Pennsyvanla Agri-

cultural Experiment Station here.
It is said by those familiar with the

Ume business of the country that Dr.
Frear has done as much as any other
we in the development of that
Industry.

Dr. William Frear. Pennsylvania and
lime, are the three names Intimately

fltiVad in the minds of all persons fam-
iliar with the agriculture of the eastern
United States, according to the "Agri-
cultural Lime News Bulletin," the offi-
cial publication of the National Lime
Association. Speaking of Dr. Frear the
bulletin soys further:

"His work will stand os one of the
•monuments to the. Intelligent practice
-of liming soil for improvement."

the medium of Professor J.
Zyf. -White, of the - Agronomy Dept,
■the leading lime firms of the state and
those.that do business in the state have
become greatly Interested in the pro-

-posal to erect the memorial dormitory.
He has also interested fertilizer, people
in the proposition, and it is entirely
probable that these people will in time
unite their forces and build a hand-
some structure In honor of the greatest
soil chemist the state has ever known.

The proposition has been received
favorably by the leaders of.the National
Lime Association and the National Ag-
ricultural Limestone Association. They

T have taken their share of the project
In theirown hands and In the near fu-
ture some favorable report is expected
la the possibUiy of its being made a
success. The fertilizer people are of
the same relative opinion, though this
phase may take more time to complete.
The lime people are calling special
meetings of the officials to consider thr-
proposition and the ways and means
for securing the necessary funds.

The general campaign is progressing
steadily. The success of the special
group of faculty canvassers sent to
counties last week was such that plans
are being made to send similar groups
to other counties where hdp Is needed
In stirring up interest in the campaign.
Dean C. W. Stoddart.took a group to
Berks county last Monday and with the
cooperation of the local alumni organi-
sation they expect to give that county

a good start towards raising its quota.
(Continued on last page)

COMMERCE AND FINANCE
DINNER ON MONDAY

C. ind F. Club Arranges Second
Dinner—Local Business

Man Will Speak

‘ In accordance with a .plan that was
adopted last.month of holding a. get-

together dinner once a month, the. re-
cently organized Commerce and . Fi-
nance Club will hold Its second dinner
of the year at the University Club next
Thursday evening at six-flfteen
o’clock. Arrangements already com-
pleted indicate that the affair will bo
a more successful one than that staged
in January.

As a main speaker for the occasion
the officers of the club have secured
Hr. John T. Taylor, former instructor
in the Liberal Arts School and now a
Prominent business man of the town.
Hr. Taylor will speAk on “What Shall
I Do When I Graduate", a subject
xhich should be of great interest to
the seniors. Juniors too should be at-

tracted by this topic because it may
enable them to decide upon a vocation
•nd then arrange their courses accord-
tally next year.

. .Tickets for the dinner may be pur-
chased for seventy-five cents from the
°®cers of the organization or from F.
O* Dickinson, Instructor. W. C. Foster

Xhd C. A. Hill ’23. No underclass-men will be permitted to attend the
dinner Inasmuch as the membership of
the Commerce and Finance Club is
United to Seniors and Juniors.

INTER-FRATERNITY
BASKETBALL

There will be no interfraterni-
ty basketball games played this
•week because of the fact that
rthe Armory is being decorated
for the Valentine Dance which

place on February tenth.

IJUNIOR PROM PLANS
! COMPLETE BY NEXT WEEK

By next week the final plans for
the Junior Prom will be completed.
Numerous bids from some of the best
orchestras in this section of the coun-
try have been received, nnd each one
has been given due consideration. The
committee finally selected the Mason
and Dixon Seven, but this orchestra in
sending its bid failed to send a con-
tract. Communications will be made
with them as soon as possible, and if
an agreement can be made they will
be secured.

HELFFRICH WINS IN’
NEWARKA. C. GAMES

Sprinter Again Takes 600 Yard
Dash—Captain Kauffman

Secures Third Place

TWO-MILE RELAY TEAM
MAY RUN AT NEW YORK

Alan Helffrich '24 again won the
600-yard dash for Penn State when he
outran the same field at the Newark
A. C. games last Wednesday, with
whom he competed at the Millro9e
games a week ago. Earl Eby, Chicago

A. C. star who took second place at

the Millrose meet, finished third at

Newark, while Sidney Leslie, of New
York A. C. was second. Captain Kauff-
man finished third in the 70-yard high
hurdles. The first to cross the finish
tine in this event was Carl Christier-
son, unattached, who showed wonder-
ful form, his time for the event being
9and 2-5 seconds. KaufTman was first
in his heat, run before the finals, doing
the distance In 9 and 3-5 seconds. The
name of the second man to finish the
hurdles had not been ascertained nt
time of writing. Christlerson likewise
won his first heat in 9 and 3-5 seconds.
Helffrich’s time was l minute. 17 and
2-5 seconds. The 600-yard event was
run over the one-tenthmile boards,and
both the dash nnd the hurdles were
run with smooth shoes.

Practice for Coming Meets
Attention is called to the,fact that

the Meadowbrook A. C. meet* which is
erroneously scheduled on the sports
folder for tomorrow does Hot take
place untti after the indoor
ates which will occur about March
third. The next events for the Nit-
tany track teamare the New York Ath-
letic Club contest, and the Johns Hop-
kins games at Baltimore, February
twenty-fourth.

Coach Cartmell hopes to enter a
two-mile relay team in these meets,
and will hold trials soon. Helffrich
will probably participate in a special
event, and it is also likely that he will
run on the relay team. If hurdle
events are scheduled, there is a prob-
ability that "Nate" Cartmell will send
Captain Kauffman also.

Frosh Bonners Prepare
The Penn State yearling runners are

preparing to enter a medley relay In
one or more of the coming ’games, and
Coach Cartmell Is doing his best to de-
velop a medley team that will fill the
bill.

REHABS START WORK
FOR ANNUAL COMEDY

Definite arrangements have been
completed by the Rehab Club for stag-
ing its annual entertainment on April
twenty-seventh ad twenty-eighth. The
program is to .be directed by E. G.
Moyer, of Schuylkill Haven, who has
managed past entertainments of the
Rehab Club.

Several new men, some of profession-
al ability, have become affitiated with
the club-and the committee in charge
promises a play second to none that the
organization has put on In the. past.

Rehearsals for the entertainment will
begin as soon as preparatory arrange-
ments are fully completed. The name
and character of theplay have not been
announced.

Period Set Aside by Student Council
for Fostering of Penn State Spirit

Plans for the devotion of one week
to • the revival and fostering of Pefnn
State spirit were discussed at the last
meeting of the Student Council. It
was formally passed that February

nineteenth to twenty-fourth be set
aside for this cause.

At this meeting suggestions as to
the best methods of preparing for its
observance were submitted. The Stu-
dent Council suggested -that all classes
hold meetings within the very near
future to discuss this matter, and .that
all honor societies, fraternities, and
other campus organizations take up
the subject with a view to developing
it and making some* preparation for
Its enactment. '

is entirely up to the executives of the ‘
English Department.

At this meeting of the Student
Council petitions were read from The ]
Penn State. Engineer, and The Penn
State Farmer for membership . into
Student Council. The committee re-
porting on the petition of The Penn
State Engineer did not approve of the
application for membership. A com-
mittee was appointed to investigate ,
the petition of The Penn State Far- t
mer'and will report at the next Stu-
dent Council meeting.

A report was also received regard-
ing new' uniforms for the band. In

order to defray the expenses which
would be involved in the purchase of
hew uniforms it was suggested'that a
Tag Day be designated for this pur-
pose. A concert on Fathers' Day was

t also added to the Hat of possible
sources from-.which-.to. obtain funds,

l The most plausible suggestions, how-
, ever, came in the form of a class bud-

• get and the curtailment of one trip
: on -the Athletic Association schedule.

■ This matter is being developed and
i will he presented In fuller detail at a
, later date.

The idea of having each class stage

some unique stunt on the campus dur-
ing Penn State Spirit Week met with
instant approval. It would require
some work to prepare a stunt., which
would be symbolic of Penn State and
its true spirit, but, with cooperation,
it con be accomplished. It was also
suggested that the question of spirit
be further revived by having the stu-
dents of english write themes ion
"Psnn State Spirit”. Thla, mum.
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COLLEGE BAND WILL | BASEBALL MEN
give concert Sunday! start PrACTICE

FOR EARLY GAMESStringed Quartet ToAssist Band—
Program Will Begin at

Three-Thirty O’clock

Under the direction of \V. O. Thomp*j
son. the Penn State Military Band, as*]
slated by a stringed quartet will give:
a concert in the Auditorium. Sunday,
afternoon at three-thirty.

The members of the organization
have been working hard to prepare for
the coming concert. The stringed
quartet will comprise A. R. Fink ’2ti,

first violin: W. R. Widenor '26. second
violin; G. T. Smink '25, viola: und D.
Malpass ’26, violincello. The program
will be as follows:

1. Meyerbeer—Coronation March
(from The Prophet)

2. Kaler-Bela—Overture (French
Comedy)

3. (a) Them—ln Highest Thought
(b) Peter—Cradle Song

4. Wagner—Grand Fantasia (Than-
hauser)

5. Brooks—Religious Meditation (In
the Great Beyond)

6. Sousa—March (Tito Crusader)
■The flrst of the mid-winter series of

complimentary concerts was well at-

tended on last Sunday afternoon by an
enthusiastic crowd of over sixteen
hundred, the Auditorium being packed
to the doors. The concert, which was
presented by the combined Men’s and
Girls' Glee Clubs and their quartettes,

was of 'the usual high standard of
these popular* organizations, and was
received with much applause by those
present.

The Men’s
-

Glee Club will present the
third concert on Sunday afternoon.
February eighteenth at three-thirty in
the Auditorium. Their usual attrac-
tive program will be presented" along
with the initial presentation of the
numbers that they :ire to sing at the
Intercollegiate Glee Club Concerts tit

New York City. These numbers in-
clude the prize song to be sung by ail
the eleven colleges competing. “Tlu*
Hunter’s Farewell’' by Mendelssohn,

the light song which is selected by

each individual club. I’enn State hav-
ing selected "Ellin Calls in the Woods"
by Kirchl. and the college song. "The
Nittany Lion", a new arrangement bvj
Music Director R. W. (Irani which met
with the enthusiastic approval of the
audience at last Sunday’s concert..

The club leaves today for a short

week-end trip which will include con-
certs at -Lock Haven and WilUamsiw>rt.
Thirty men will make the trip.

TURKISH MISSIONARY IS
NEXT CHAPEL SPEAKER

Dr. James L. Barton Is Well In-
formed on Questions Relat-

ing to Near East-

;Schedule Will Be Completed With-
in Few Days—Trip To Atlanta

Georgia, Scheduled

STOCK PAVILION NOW
USED BY CANDIDATES

Many Men Trying Out for Pitch-
ing and Catching-Berths—Pros-

pects Seem Bright

Doctor James L. Barton, who will be
the chapel speaker at both services
next Sunday, is one of the best known
authorities in America on questions
relating to the Near East. He has just
returned from the Lusanne conference,
where he was one of the American ob-
servers. For many years under both
Republican and Democratic adminis-
trations he has been one of the inti-
mate advisors of the American Secre-
taries of State on questions affecting
Turkey and other nations in that part
of the world. For his services to the
Christian populations in the Turkish
Empire, he was knighted by the Greek
government and he has received many
honors from civic bodies as well as
colleges and universities.

In early life Doctor Barton was a
missionary to Turkey and served as
president of Euphrates College at Har-

With the approach of the aprlng
months, attention la. being turned to-
ward that famous . American sport,
baseball. A call was sent put a few
days ago for the battery of men of
Penn' State to report In uniform at
the Stock Judging Pavilion for prac-

tice. The baseball season starts ear-
lier than usual this year and but five
or six weeks remain before making the
initial Journey.

Schedule Sooii Complete

(Continued on last page)

SPHINX ELECTIONS
J. A. Knox *S

G. M. D. Blcharde *8
C. A. Kissinger *24

J, B. Park *B4

There will be a southern, an eastern,

and a western trip as-usual this year,
but os yet the schedule is not complete.
It Is nearing completion, however, and
.will be ready for publication within t
few days. The flrst trip will be to the
south und four or live days will be
spent In the vicinity.of Atlanta, Geor-
gia. This will bo the' farthest south
that the team has ever gone to play
baseball, and is an- ideal trip with
which to start the sepson.

Owing to limited space In the pinii*
lon, there is no opportunity for batting!
or running, and practice is confined to;
pitching, catching, ani throwing. Prao-j
tiro is further curtailed by the fact!
that'classes are heldin the stock pa-1
vilion three afternoons of each weeki
and this leaves but three days a wvekj
available for baseball practice. . i

The men are confident of having a ;
strong team this year, and are work-
ing hard with this end in view. Among
the men nut for pitcher an* O. L.
I. *24. It. It. Kelley ’25, A.I
D.imbtey '24. \\\ A. Kelley "^’24.
ami \V. S. * Miller '23. The men
competing for the ‘ catcher's berth!
arc C. Hare '23. K. .1. Kain ’2«.;
11. H. Ehrman '24. 31. - 11. Kerstettor:
’25. iiml* B.~\v: iloTiiSSiish ’ii. Tivnl
men now engaged In other sports will’
report as soon ns the winter sport sea-;
son closes; \V. D. Fixter '24, with the]
basketball squad, and \\\ R. Black '25.
who is now boxing. With nearly all
of the old men back and plenty of
good material to choose from Penn
State should have an excellent team
for the coming season.

ARCHITECTS PLANNING
FOR BEAUX ARTS BALL

Cast Chosen for the Three Plays
To Be Given in Conjunction

With Annual Affair

The Architects, acting on the success
of the Beaux Arts play and ball given!
last year, have decided to make this\
custom an annual affair. -It Is planned:
to devote two nights to the play and
-all this year, the first night to be giv-

en over to an exhibition in the archi- j
tects' drawing rooms and a program of j
three one act plays. The second night
a mask ball .will be held at the Alpha
Delta Sigma house. The dates set for
these nights are the ninth and tenth of
March.

The plays are limited to an architec-
tural cast which was chosen at try-

outs held Tuesday night. The plays
present a diversification .of roles, and
there is no doubt that they will pro-
vide pleasant entertainment. It is
planned to introduce impersonation,
with tlje female roles nil being taken
by 'the architects themselves. The
plays, under the -personal direction of
J. Gordon Amend, together with their
respective casts, are as follows:
"Food" By: William B. deMille
Irene E. H. Donley ’25

D. H. Porterfield ’23
Rolnnd Robinson ’25

“The Angol Intrudes'
Annabellc
Policeman
Jimmy ...

Angel
•The Farewell Supper'

By: Arthur Schnitzlerl
. C. D. Seaman '26!
X. W. Richards *26!

T. W. White ’24
D. M. Carr ’24

...By:Floyd Dell
W. C. Root ’23
H. C. Gaul ’23
J. M. Finch ’25
E. G. Fiohr ’25

[FLEMEN SHOOT WITH
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Nittany Team Accepts Offer to
Join Intercollegiate Rifle

Association

The Penn State Rifle
shooting, a ,match with Columbia Uni-
versity the peat week. As the result
are all sent by mall, the score will not
be known until Monday. The Nittany
riflemen have been kept on their toes
in fhootlng, because the relative
strength of Columbia la. not known,

1 (Continued on last page) •

HOLBEIN DRAWINGS ON
EXHIBITION IN GALLERY

Work of 16th Century Shows Un-
equaled Skill in'Portrayal

of Character

A collection of prints from the or-
iginal portraits by linns Holbein Is
now on exhibit in the Fine Arts Mus-
eum of Old Main. This exhibit is con-
sidered one of the beat cxatnploa of
urt brought to Penn'State, the work
of Holbein being unequaled in his
manner of character portrayal.

These drawings, done in chalk, were
made by Holbein about 1530. He was
employed by Henry VIII to make por-
traits of of the court at
that time. The chalk drawings were
done as a preliminary to the porrait
work.

The outstanding feature of this col-
lection is the way in which Holbein
has brought out the characters of his
subjects with the least amount of
linos on the paper. One can cover the
entire upper porlon of the drawing's
head and still be able to read the char-
acter in the chin and mouth, which
are of the fewest number of lines pos-
sible.

Another collection of interest in the
gajlcry is that of O. G*. Wales, a Penn-
sylvanian. who has painted many
landscapes typical of Pennsylvania.
These landscapes include country
scenes with shaded streams, u pond
bordering on the edge of the field, old
fashioned flower gardens, scenes of
summer and autumn. One of the best
pictures is that of a moonlit bay, with

: a sailing vessel nt anchor.
Other pictures show views of for-

eign countries, especially street scenes,
with their shops, old houses and
quaint people. AH of these works are
done in oil.

MATMEN CAPTURE
OPENING CONTEST

Blue and White Wrestlers Take
Six Falls and One Decision

From Virginia Team

-NITTANY-SQUAD SHOWS
EXCELLENT MAT WORK

Swamping the University of Virginia
grapplers by a score of 33 to 0 last
night in the Armory, the Nittany mut-
nif.i opened the season with little oppo-
.•>aion from the visiting team. Six fulls
and one decision were secured by the
Blue and White wrestlers without the
:services of Captain Evans '23 and L.
A. Cary ’25, in the 115-pound division,
both of whom uro on the sick list.

The 115-pound class was filled by
U. S. Lehman ’25, for Penn State, and
Spry for .Virginia. Within two min-
utes after the bout opened, Lehman se-
cured - a body and leg hold and took

I Spry to the mat, and in a few seconds
I pinned Spry’s shoulders to the mat.
I x.me, 2 minutes, 12 seconds.

H. C. Hunter '24 wrestled the 125-
pound division against Manning of the
vt*nors. boon alter the two met,
ij.un.wr wo.it «.o the mat, but turned ana

uuUy nu.u on ins opponent uUi
uis uuviuaga witnin a minute.

..i.uuuiig iiii-n secured a body scissors
uu riuuter, but tie managed to slip out.
4- ...liny oy wurk.ng out and getting
on tue top or Manning. Hunter got a
naif-nelson ami cnaneery on the Vir-
ginian uy. which he secured a fall.
Time, 3 minutes, 50 seconds.

Xaito Snows .Up Well
Wary work was displayed in the 135

isound class by both Xaito '24 and
Hanger, representing the visitors. Xaito
kept his opponent on the defense for
more than a minute. Hanger being un-
able to solve the Japanese grapplcr's
style. In 4 minutes and 59 seconds,
Xaito fastened his opponent’s shoulders
to the mat with a neck and body hold.

The Nflttany 145-pound class was
filled by J. L. Bohn ’24 In place of Cap-
tain Evans. The bout started off with
fast foot work until Captain Graves
got a body hold on Bohn, who managed
to get out and secured a half-Nelson.
For 3 minutes and 10 seconds, Graves
bridged himself but was finally thrown
by Bohn. Time, 6 minutes, 20 seconds.

J. A. Parthemore ’24, wrestling the
158-pound class was thrown to the mat
In 2 minutes by Mullins, but in 10 sec-
onds Parthemore had the advantage
over Mullins with a crotch and neck
hold, resulting in a fall for the Nit-

: tany grnppler. Time, 2 minutes, 30
seconds.

The only decision of the meet was
awarded to T. E. Ellwood '24 over Hol-
land, the Virginia representative in the
175-pound class. Ellwood was aggres-
sive and very fast on his feet but .was
unable to get a hold. After eight min-
utes of paring, Ellwood drove for his

i opponent’s legs and carried him to the
mat where he maintained an advan-
tage for l minute and 32 seconds. The
referee awarded the decision to Ell-
wood.

The heavyweight bout was held be-
tween F. N. Emory ’24 for Penn State
and Weaver for Virginia. 12
seconds, Emory was under his oppon-
ent but soon managed to get on top with
an arm lock and body .bold, securing
a fall In 3 minutes and 30 seconds.

LA VIE
MATERIAL

AH material for La Vie must
be in the hands of the editor. D.
V. Bauder '24. by February
tenth. This applies particularly
to fraternities and clubs which
havo not yet handed in their
lists.

POPULAR ARTISTS
TO SING SATURDAY

Mar)' Adel Hayes Opera Singer To
Give Operatic Program as

“¥” Course Number

CONCERT SCHEDULED TO
BEGiN AT EiGHT O’CLOCK

The Mary Adel Hays Opera Singers,
consisting of tour well known New
lork Musicians uurt aie.r

nist, will appear in the Auditorium to-
morrow night at eight ociock, as the
fourth number of the 1922-23 Combin-
ed Entertainment and Musical Course
by the Y. M. C. A. and the Department
of Music. The singers have agreed
to stop over at Penn Sate for a one
night engagement on their transcon-

tinental tour of this winter, and their
concert promises to be one of the
most attractive offered thus far this
year by the ’Y" course.

Miss Hays’ position as one of Amer-
ica’s most popular coloratura artists is
secure and the reputation which she
has built up with her group of assist-
ants ranks them as one of the fore-
most in Now York. While most of
the work of the organization has been
done in and around that city, repeat-

ed calls for concerts in the western
cities have made Miss Hays partic-
ularly well-known in the west.

While iu* accurate program of the
concert which is to be presented to-

morrow night lias been received, it

will probably Ik* of the same nature
as those given on similar platforms

i throughout the east. Costumed ex-
cerpts from many of the old favorite
operas such as "Faust*'. "Kigoletto".
"Carmen", "11 Trovaiore". ami "Mar-
tha". will feature the program, with
n generous »sprinkling •of special..sel-

ections from famous cantatas ami ora-
torios included in the concert. In all
of tiie operatic scenes, the Mary Adel
Singers have endeavored to make
them musically and artistically cor-
rect and the applause which they have
received in previous concerts has
shown how well they have succeeded.

The Mary Adel Hays Opera Singers
comprise Mary Adel Hays, the colora-
tura soprano who leads the .group;
Miss Katharine Richards, contralto;
Mr. Claude• Schell.'tenor;’ "Mr. John
Walnman, baritone; and Miss Huelaii
Clark, pianist and flutist. ; The' entire
organization has-been .with *Miss -‘Hays
during past seusons sp .that .the.-group
is not an experiment in any sense-of
the word. Each one of tho individual
artists has won distinction in orotorlo
or concert fields, and, under the care-
ful coaching of a leading New York
impresario, the ensemble has devel-
jpetl a concert group that is far above
. e a.erage.

.rtivN’S Nji-W DUMIIOKY
RAPIDLY TAKING FORM

list of June May See Completion
of Building—May Be Able to

House Summer Students

Rising up far above the other buid-
.ngs in its immediate locality is the
new men's dormitory building on tho
northwest campus. Although not

complete It' is rapidly taking form and
now may be viewed as something tan-

gible to be looked upon with pride.
The building is being constructed

with fire-pfroof brick and is supported
throughout with steel and cement.
The two wings of the building, one
on either end, add greatly to the size
of the building. It will contain ev-
erything in the line of conveniences
and adaptability for Its intended use.

It has been the expressed wish
about the campus that the new build-
ing be ready for occupancy by.the
close of this semester. According to j
Information gained from reliable
sources' it' is plausible to exjiect its
completion about the first of June.
This will permit tho bousing of many
summer school students if such ac-
tion is authorized by the College.

BULLETIN FOR SUMMER
SESSION NOW COMPLETE

Proofs of the bulletin of the 1923
summer session of Penn State have
been received, and the bulletins will

.be available the first of • next week.
Students desiring.bulletins may secure
them by calling at the Summer Ses-
sion office at 114 Old Main.

A number of important lecturers
have been engaged for this, year’s ses-
sion, and several new courses will be
added to the usual curriculum. Two
new courses will be included In the
work of tho first two weeks; a course
in Nature Study, and one in Educa-

-1 (Continued on Pafe Four)

We Cannot
Let the

Old Spirit Die

PRICE FIVE CENTS

LIONS, FRESH FROM
PENN WIN, TACKLE
DICKINSON TONIGHT

Decisive Victory Over Quakers Is
Instrumental in Lending Con-

fidence to Nittany Cagers

TOSSERS DISPLAY FINE
BRAND OF TEAM WORK

Hermann Expects Hard GameWith
Veteran Dickinson Team—Line

Up Remains Unchanged

The next test for Coach “Dutch'*
|Hermann’s undefeated Nittany basket-
ball team and one which promises to
try out the reserve strength of the Blue
and White quintet, will be provided to-
night when the crack Dickinson Col-
.ege tossers, victors over Penn in a
..aril-.ought contest several weeks ago,
.nvaue the Armory with the express
purpose of adding the Lion’s scalp to
their string of conquests.

With but one day’s interval between
the hard tussle with Penn and the clash
with the Dickinson five tonight, Coach
Hermann has had little time to correct
the faults evidenced In the game with
the Quakers on Wednesday. The play-
ers themselves are feeling the effects of
the tiresome ride from
and found considerable difficulty - lim-
bering up in the practice game last
night. However, the Nittany mentor
is optimistic concerning the outcome of
the Dickinson engagement and predicts

(Continued on last page)

PLAYERS’ PROCEEDS TO
AID LOCAL RED CROSS

Initial Showing of “A Successful
Calamity” Held Last Night

in Williamsport

The staging of "A Successful Calam-
ity" by the Penn Stuto .Players at
Liuoknoll University on the eighth of
February has been cancelled and the
performance will be held In Williams-
port.'instead/- - . »" ~ —•• ■

A full dress rehearsal was held last
Tuesday evening and everything is in-
re'adiness for the initial appearance

.of this production, which has been de-
cided upon as the Players’ road show
for the season. The play will be pre-

sented to Stale College audiences on
February sixteenth and seventeenth.
The proceeds from the local perform-
ances are to lie donated to the local
branch of the American Red Cross.

Melvin Neff *24 Is doing good :Work:

on .the properties, and.stage.wopk for
the Players. .A .new .pipe-frame, form
of .stagqn ! p.ropertiss L

has .beent
.made,

and it 'be usadjti the. .rqudj engage*,

mentb in. connection with.."^..Successful
Calamity." .’.These, properties are,.com-
pact. and make possible the rapid
movement from one stand to another.

It was also Intended to employ al-
ternates <in making' the first appear-

ance of this production, but- it- was de-
cided tha the following members of the
Players’ staff will enact the parts in
.he first performance at Wiliamsport.

Mr. W.lson Phil E. Stanley *23
Mrs. Wilton - Laura Crick ’23
Margaret - Ninlta Roof *25
Edward __ Frank S. Nuosbaum ’26

Austin Blakeslee *23
Henry Porterfield'*23

E. E. Hoffman *23
.. J. T. McClintock '23
...

Frances Gager ’25
A. K. Hile '26
S. B. Levy *24

Clarence
Connors __

Doctor
John Beltlen ..

Julia
George_
Pietro
Albertine Marjorie Bowen *24
At the home performances the alter-

nates. consisting of Misses K. J. Ruth,

•23. Esther Holmes ’23 nml Catherine
Coogun '26. C. Reed Corbin ’26, and
Wilbur Foresmnn ’25, will be given an
opportunity to perform. Other out-

of-town engagements will also Include
the npiiearnncc* of these people in their
various roles.

FROSH-MARYLAND MAT
MEETS ARE POSTPONED

ITrip Will Probably Be Arranged
Within Few Weeks—Squad

Continues Practice

The southern wrestling trip which
was being arranged for the frosh grap-

plers for today and tomorrow has been
indefinitely postponed. The expected
meets with the Baltimore City College
and the Gillnm Country School of Mary-
land had been sanctioned by the Ath-
letic Committee but word was received
in the early part of the week that the
Maryland institutions had previously
filled the prospective dates.

. Manager Griffith *23 is expecting
definite arrangements within a.few days
and it is hoped that the trip for the
freshmen wrestlers can be made for
the same time that the varsity matmen

Juorney to Navy In February.

Since their defeat at the hands of
the Hollidaysburg Y. M. C. A., wrestlers
last week, the Nittany freshmen have
been greatly improving their style and

(Continued on last page)


